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Taste of Sonoma scores at Super Bowl City
President's Message: Ken Fischang

We scored a touchdown at the top sporting event in the nation, Super Bowl 50. It
was an excellent way to promote the tourism and agriculture industries of
Sonoma County on such a large stage.

Below, you'll find a wrap up of Trio's - Sonoma County Tourism, Sonoma County
Vintners, and Sonoma County Winegrowers - successful partnership with the
Super Bowl 50 host committee, as well as just a few of the media mentions we've
received as part of this event.
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Front and center at Super Bowl City in San Francisco

This year, I'll be serving as the chair of U.S. Travel's Destinations Council. We
have a busy advocacy agenda that will serve to keep the travel industry top of
mind of our representatives in Washington, D.C. Here are a few highlights from
2015 and plans for 2016:

U.S. Travel's Destination Capitol Hill will be held March 16-17 in Washington,
D.C. This is an opportunity for council members to leverage their collective
strength and bring the message of the travel industry to the halls of
Congress via hundreds of meetings with members of Congress and key
Congressional staff.
Advocating smart travel policies. In 2015, we hosted more than 40 Travel
Talks with senators and representatives from across the country in which
local travel industries could share the importance of policy to travel.

Experts are forecasting a robust 2016 for the tourism industry. It's a great time to
be a destination marketer and - cheers to us - we are marketing the best
destination in the country.
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Spread the word: Restaurant Week is March 7-13

Sonoma County chefs are heating up deals to get ready for the tastiest week in
Wine Country - Restaurant Week - slated for March 7-13, 2016.

No tickets or passes are required; just visit the
Restaurant Week website and plan your culinary road map. Around 100 eateries
are offering three-course, prix-fixe dinner menus for $19, $29, or $39. Some
restaurants are also offering two-course, prix-fixe lunch menus for $10 or $15.

Pace yourself: It will take eating at 14 restaurants a day to take in all the culinary
goodness offered during Restaurant Week. Post photos of your food adventures
on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook, using the hashtag #SCRW and be entered
to win dining certificates from participating restaurants.

To get you inspired to try something new, check out one of our new videos,
exploring five courses at five different restaurants:
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Five Sonoma County restaurants in five courses

New flight to STS: Orange County service begins March 16
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Beginning March 16, Sonoma County will have a daily non-stop flight to and from
Orange County and Charles M. Schulz - Sonoma County Airport (STS).

Sonoma County Tourism is working with Alaska Airlines and the two airports for a
launch event celebrating the new service. In addition, SCT will advertise the flight
to potential visitors in Orange County via an integrated marketing and PR
campaign.

In addition to the new flight, Sonoma County Airport is served by non-stop flights
from select West Coast cities: Los Angeles, Portland, Oregon, San Diego, and
Seattle.

Did you know- wine flies free from Sonoma County airport?

Visitors departing from Sonoma County Airport on Alaska Airlines can also take
home a case of wine for no additional luggage cost. Alaska Airlines partners with
Delta and American, making Sonoma County only a connecting flight away from
anywhere the three airlines fly.
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Wine flies free from Sonoma County airport.
Details: www.sonomacounty.com/wine-flies-free-when-visiting-san-francisco-

wine-country

Such a pretty baby: 2016 Visitors Guide and Map make
debut   

Sonoma County Tourism of Sonoma County has announced the birth of their
latest creation, the 2016 Visitors Guide and Map, on Friday, Feb. 12, 2016, at
11:36 a.m.
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Visitor Guide and Map arrived, via FedEx from the printer, weighing 11.1 ounces
and measuring 9.5 inches by 6.25 inches, with 202 pages plus an amazing cover
and back photo. VGM16, as she has been nicknamed by her adoring parents,
easily fits into an envelope.

She joins nine other siblings in the Sonoma County Tourism family, all of whom
are also named Visitors Guide and Map. Consistency runs in the family, if
originality does not.

VG16 includes information on activities and attractions in Sonoma County, from
arts to zymurgy, and almost everything in between. 

The baby's family is comprised of various writers and editors, including Beth
Snow, marketing manager; Tina Luster, communications manager; Patricia
Henley, copy editor; Katja West, content wrangler; Connie Bowen, advertising
sales; and Randi Morehead and Bruce Olson, doting designer and producer.

A precocious child, VG16 looks forward to visiting the more than 400 homes she is
mailed to weekly, as well as the 1,548 sites around California where she is
distributed to potential visitors.

Businesses interested in restocking the useful Visitor Guide and Map can get them
here. 
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Order guides and maps

Sports Wrap: Sonoma County wows at Super Bowl City
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Sonoma County and its wines were in front of more than 1 million people who
visited Super Bowl City in San Francisco last week.

Sonoma County Tourism, Sonoma County Vintners, and Sonoma County
Winegrowers worked together to promote the famed wine region through the
largest sporting event in America (and one of the largest in the world).

Sonoma County and Super Bowl City by the numbers:

1.1 million people visited Super Bowl City at San Francisco's Embarcadero
between Jan. 30 and Feb. 7.
20,000-plus glasses of wine were poured at the Taste of Sonoma Lounge
and throughout Super Bowl City, over nine days.
55 Sonoma County wineries offered more than 150 different wines to
showcase the diversity of Sonoma Wine Country.
14 events and programs featured Sonoma County wines, including the Super
Bowl Host Committee's VIP 50 Club, pre- and post-Super Bowl events, and
at an exclusive reception for the 2,500 media that covered the game.
Nine journalists visited Sonoma County as part of the Sonoma Scramble, a
one-day field trip that introduced media to Sonoma County and highlighted
its proximity to San Francisco. 
78,000,000 potential travelers saw Sonoma County's message via positive
travel stories that appeared in 29 media outlets.
100-plus volunteers: Certified Tourism Ambassadors from Sonoma County
Tourism helped manage the traffic flow at the lounge and they were on hand
to answer any questions visitors had about Sonoma County. Also, each
winery provided knowledgeable staff and volunteers to discuss the wines
being poured each day.
3,500 Super Baskets of Hope filled in Sonoma County. More than 100 local
volunteers created gift baskets for hospitalized children and their families.
One sustainability award: Sonoma County and GMR Marketing, its partner in
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creating the Taste of Sonoma Lounge, won a sustainability award - Best Use
of Local Resources - for its Super Bowl City activation. One of the Super
Bowl City Net Positive Production Awards, this honored the team for best use
of materials, food, and staff sourced within 60 miles.

Over 1000 visitors came to the Taste of Sonoma Lounge daily

New hotels in the works for 2016, beyond  

The North Bay Business Journal reported on new hotels that are in varying stages
of construction and will be coming online in the next few years. Here's a quick
rundown of the projects.

Graton Resort & Casino will be adding a six-story, 200-room hotel to its
Rohnert Park location.
Oxford Suites Hotel, also in Rohnert Park, is under construction near Graton
Resort. It will be a five-story, 163-room hotel and is slated to open in late
2016.
A full-service, 100-room Holiday Inn is under construction in Windsor. It's
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expected to open in spring 2016.

Information about hotels under construction are detailed in the Economic
Development Board's quarterly transient occupancy tax (TOT) reports, which live
here.

National Geographic Traveler's Andrew Nelson helps partners pitch
media

The perfect pitch - how to sing to the media

Travel writer and college professor (Loyola New Orleans) Andrew Nelson provided
a master class in how to get in front of travel media for local businesses when he
spoke at two sessions in December.

The award-winning writer, whose work regularly appears in National Geographic
Traveler and other publications, detailed how a compelling story, good photos and
the right attitude go a long way to getting your pitch from the inbox to the feature
story.

If you missed the free classes, an online video of his presentation is available to
view here. 

Stay tuned for more education opportunities from Sonoma County Tourism. 
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Stories about Sonoma County flooded the Internet lately, sparked by SCT's
involvement with Super Bowl 50. Let's not forget Valentine's Day in Sonoma Wine
Country, which was a popular topic, or the annual release of Pliny the Younger.
Biggi Vaughan leads SCT's robust media relations programs, which reaches out to
hundreds of journalists a year.

Here are just a few great press clips. Find more here.

The coverage from International BusinessTimes (UMV: 1,609,613) about
Super Bowl City, included this quote: "It wouldn't be California without a fine
glass of wine from Sonoma." Cheers.

The Taste of Sonoma Lounge was featured in USA Today Travel_s
round-up of festival foods and drinks.

USA Today (UMV: 15,160,121) included the Taste of Sonoma lounge in a 
round-up of "Signature food and drinks at 2016's major sporting events," written
by Terri Peterson Smith. The article was also tweeted from the USA
Todayeats account.
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Farmhouse Inn featured in Haute Living Magazine. 

We are thrilled to share the recent article "20 Romantic Things To Do In
Wine Country This Valentine's Day" in Haute Living Magazine (UMV: 696,449).

As a result of press release distribution, Travel Market Report (UMV: 14,485;
Media Value: $100) included Sonoma County in a round-up of "Last-Minute Ideas
for Valentine's Day Weekend."
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Special mentions: 
Russian River Brewing Company is currently in the running for Favorite Brewery,
to be chosen by chosen by readers of USA TODAY and 10Best (UMV: 881,063).
Don't forget to vote by Monday, Feb. 29.

River's End has been named one of the "100 Most Romantic Restaurants in
America" by OpenTable. Coverage appeared live on the site's blog (UMV:
97,979) and has since been picked up by CBS San Francisco (UMV:9,303,480)
and also by Los Angeles Times (Circ: 650,718; UMV: 25,599,578).

Olea Hotel, in Glen Ellen and Honor Mansion, in Healdsburg, have been included in
the "Top 10 Most Romantic Hotels in the U.S.," as rated by TripAdvisor. This
news has been picked up by Today.com (UMV: 13,908,180).

Check out this piece about Safari West from ZipperTravel. The photos are
awesome and it truly captures the passion of everyone at Safari West.

Don't miss Monique Soltani's latest episode of The Good Life on Wine
Oh.tv (UMV: 59,593) starring Duskie Estes and John Stewart from Zazu Kitchen
+ Farm.

The Flamingo Resort garnered an awesome review, from Tai Kojro-Badziak, who
visited the area in January. Tai writes for the blog Walking on Travels, featuring
traveling with children. 

Sonoma County gets the spotlight in the recent Visit CA newsletter. This is their
US customer newsletter with a circulation of 350k. And this is an audience who is
interested in California, so a great target group. The newsletter mention directs to
this fabulous article.

A total of 163 tour operators and/or travel agents experienced Sonoma County in
2015, coming from the UK, Norway, India, Norway, Germany, China, Australia,
New Zealand, and Brazil

There already are 52 travel professionals confirmed to visit Sonoma County in
2016 for familiarization tours in 2016.
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Imagine Travel

Imagine Travel from the UK just launched their brand to the U.S. called Imagine
North America. SCT's Deleyse Langdale is proof that establishing relationships are
crucial to securing business. She worked closely with Imagine Travel's product
manager while he worked for two previous companies.

From the power of that relationship, Sonoma County has two partners featured on
the new travel website: Gaige House and Bodega Bay Lodge. The American
Beauty: California in All Her Glory itinerary, found here, features two nights at the
Gaige House. Two nights at the Bodega Bay Lodge is found in the Secret
Hideaways in Northern California trip.

Ocean Holidays
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Another tour operator out of the UK is new to selling California. Ocean Holidays
launched their Ocean California brand at the end of November and Sonoma
County is already featured in an itinerary called The Big Wine Loop, with two
nights at the Doubletree by Hilton Hotel Sonoma Wine Country. The DoubleTree
and the Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn are also featured in the site's hotel listings.

French tour operators, who traveled with a videographer, made a great video of
their time in Sonoma County, including their drive along the coast from Santa
Rosa, stay at the Vintners Inn, visits to Duncans Mills and Jenner and then up to
Mendocino. They even took time to tango. See the video above, and the story
about it on their trade website, TourMag.com.
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Travel industry forecast discussed 
from U.S. Travel 
Travel is an essential economic contributor, providing jobs for millions of
Americans. 2016 offers promising opportunities to strengthen the industry and
advance priorities, though the community must stay united to face challenges.
Roger Dow, U.S. Travel president and CEO, offers insight into the current climate
and future outlook of the travel industry in this video.

U.S. Travel Barometer offers insights 
from U.S. Travel  
The U.S. Travel Barometer tracks how the travel industry is performing, trending,
and what the near-term outlook for travel to the U.S. in the next few months
looks like. On average, the travel lodging search occurs 90 days in advance of the
actual trip. Read more.

Top travel industry stories of 2015 
Skift compiled the top 25 "moments that mattered" in 2015. Find out what went
behind the scenes in the travel industry here.

U.S. employers making Americans' no-vacation nation problem worse 
from Skift

U.S. employees let some 429 million vacation days go unused each year and their
bosses shoulder much of the blame for not talking about vacation in the
workplace, according to new research. Read more.

Indirect data is the travel industry's secret weapon 
from Entrepreneur

This travel season is shaping up to be the busiest since 2008, according to results
from several surveys that gauge consumer intent. Find out how can you capture
more than your fair share of this potential market here.

Food is the leading hook of travel 
from Skift  
Food tourism is nothing new, but its exponential growth is remaking how
destinations position themselves in the global tourism marketplace. Read more.
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